
Long Shot aims to provide an outlet for local film-makers to showcase their films 

The festival is open to works of any genre, if you are entering a film please complete the submission 
form and return it with a copy of your work.

We are now accepting submissions for the 2016 festival.
For updates visit longshotfilmfestival.org.uk

Email: longshotfilmfestival@googlemail.com

Submission guidelines
• Submissions are welcomed from both amateur & professional film-makers. Ideas are more 

important that a professional look so amateurs should not feel put-off from entering.

• The submission should be a work created within the last 2 years.

• Maximum length of 15 minutes including all credits.

• No minimum length.

• There is no minimum age limit for film-makers.

• All films must adhere to sensible constraints on the use of language, nudity, violence, etc. The 
equivalent of a 12A certificate rating is the upper limit on what can be accepted.

• The film must have a Warrington connection. It can either be set / filmed in Warrington or have 
at least one member of the team (or actor) who currently live in Warrington.

• Films can either be documentary or fictional and in any genre (including animation).

• Submissions are accepted in the following formats (in order of preference)

• Download from online video portal (Vimeo, YouTube, etc.)

• H.264 (SD, 720, 1080) encoded file via email or download link

• USB stick (non-returnable)

• Mini DV (non-returnable)

• DVD (non-returnable)

• All music must be original or have been cleared by the film-makers for use with the original 
copyright holder. It is the film-makers responsibility to ensure permission has been granted.

• Permission must have been given by all people appearing in the submission for their likeness to be 
used.

• All submitters give their permission for Long Shot to use their film for the purposes of 
promoting the film festival. This includes broadcasting films (including online) both before and 
after the festival takes place.

Official Film Submission Form
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This is based around the original sketch I showed you. 
It’s got elements of the ‘grungy’ underground look we 
talked about, but I personally felt it was too complex 
for a logo, and I started experimenting with different 
colours and positions, ect. 

LONG
SHOT

Here I’ve straightened out the film strip. Its much less 
awkward on the eye if text is displayed in a straight 
line rather than a curve. I also made the type more 
readable with what I thought is a better font for the job. 

Here I made it into a one-colour logo. 

This is the design that I’ve arrived at. I’m very happy with it because 
it looks professional unlike the others, and it also has an underground 
style to it, with the black and white contrasting. 
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Film Title:

Duration:

Submitted by:

Postal Address:

Postcode:

Email address:

Telephone number:

Mobile:

Age (if under 18):

Please read and sign

As the person submitting the above film, I grant Long Shots the right to show the film  on 
any format at Long Shots Film Festival screenings and in publicity work.  I warrant that I am 
entitled to assign these rights for all contributors to this film. All actors and crew appearing 
in, or involved in, the making of this film have completely released all rights to me for use 
with the film wherever and whenever it is shown. All composers and performers of any part 
of the soundtrack have completely released all rights to me for use with the film wherever 
and whenever it is shown.

Signed: Date:

Print name:
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Credits
Please credit all key contributors, including actors, crew, composers,etc (continue on additional 
sheets if necessary).

Send this form along with your submission to:

 Long Shot Film Festival 

 3 Bath Street 

 Warrington 

 WA1 1UQ 

Please do not send your only master copy. Long Shot cannot guarantee the return of submissions, 
and takes no responsibility for loss / theft in transit. If you prefer, send a preview copy with your 
name superimposed in the top left corner, if you film is chosen we will ask for a screening copy.

If you are submitting your work electronically then please contact us at 
longshotfilmfestival@googlemail.com with details.
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